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Maurizio Sarri is an Italian professional football coach who is manager of Premier League
club .. New Chelsea boss Maurizio Sarri presents himself as the anti- Antonio Conte . ESPN
FC. Retrieved 20 October ^ Alex Young (31 July. Jul 16, Antonio Conte has wished new
manager Maurizio Sarri well in his first public statement following his sacking by Chelsea. Jul
14, Chelsea have named Italian Maurizio Sarri as their new manager on a three-year deal, just
one day after sacking Antonio Conte. The former.
Jul 25, He's been described by Pep Guardiola as one of the absolute best and has promised to
bring the fun back to Chelsea, but what do you need. Jul 14, All roads led from Naples to
London on Saturday as Chelsea appointed Maurizio Sarri as their new manager and then
announced the signing. News and information on the management situation at Chelsea.
Rumours on Maurizio Sarri's job security, team form and results and the next Chelsea
manager. Jul 14, LONDON (AFP, REUTERS) - Maurizio Sarri has succeeded his fellow
Italian Antonio Conte as Chelsea manager on a three-year deal, the. Jul 14, After a ridiculous
amount of weeks of waiting, Maurizio Sarri is confirmed as Chelsea manager. Here are a few
key things to know about the. Jul 14, Maurizio Sarri has succeeded Antonio Conte as Chelsea
manager on a three- year deal, the club announced on Saturday.
Sep 28, Eden Hazard is enjoying life under new Chelsea manager Maurizio Sarri but says
reports that he is about to announce the signing of a new. May 26, MAURIZIO SARRI is
reportedly eyeing a raid of former club Napoli should he be made Chelsea's new manager as
expected. Oct 20, Manchester United manager Jose Mourinho says he has forgiven Chelsea
coach Marco Ianni for his celebration of Ross Barkley's late. Sep 12, Chelsea were supposed
to be in a transitional season, but the speed stay, presumably impressed by the attacking
instincts of their new boss. Jul 19, In his first press conference for his new club yesterday the
former Napoli manager made it very clear to fans that bolstering their team with.
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